
THE TRAIL 
Security Tips 
As this part of Escambia county continues to grow at such rapid pace, we have a lot of new folks mov-

ing into the area around us.  Unfortunately, this also applies to those interested in easy profit through 

crime. To make it harder and, therefore, unattractive for these folks to target our community, be sure 

you take the following steps: 

 

• Do not leave valuables inside your car 

• Never leave your keys inside your car 

• Park your cars in your garage, if at all possible 

• If you have to park your car outside the garage; remove your garage door opener 

• Always lock your car doors, even in the garage 

• Keep your garage doors closed, even if you are at home 

• Never leave your car running and unattended 

• Keep your doors locked  

• Use your flood lights at night to keep your home and the neighborhood well illuminated 

• If you observe any suspicious activity, please call the Escambia County Sheriff 

• When on vacation or away from home for more than a few days, have someone pick up your mail, 

newspapers, flyer and such so that there is not any evidence that you are away 

• Consider allowing someone to park in your driveway from time to time so that to the occasional 

observer it looks like someone is at home 

• Make your home appear lived in whenever possible. Lights on timers can be very effective.   
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If you have any questions or 
concerns about the contents of 
this newsletter, please contact 
any Member of the GTHOA 

Board of Directors (BODs) for 
clarification. 

Subdivision Entrance  
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Our Website 
Our GTHOA website can 
be found online at: 

http://glenmoor-trail-
homeowners-

association.org/ 

We hope to make the 
website our primary 
source to disseminate 
news and information. 

You are able to review 
our covenants, get con-
tact information, review 
upcoming events and 
sign up for volunteer 
community opportunities! 

Bookmark the page and 
check back frequently for 
updates! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Facebook users 
search for 

“Glenmoor Trail 
Neighborhood 
Group”   

 

Nextdoor users 

https://glenmoortrail.nextdoor.com/
login/ 

Traffic Note 

A word from our President... 

As Escambia country grows, traffic on HWY 297A grows with it, as we all 

have seen and expected.   

 

This should go without saying, but at times making the left hand turn onto 

Mountbatten into the sub-division can be challenging.  Over the last couple of 

years, there have been a 

number of accidents as 

folks have tried to make 

this turn into the subdivi-

sion.  Yes, every accident 

that we are aware of has 

been a rear-ender.  

 

According to the National 

Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), an estimated 40 percent of 

all car accidents are rear-end collisions.  Common causes and contributing fac-

tors in rear-end car crashes are: 

 

Driver Distractions – Texting, eating, rubbernecking, other passengers, or in-

car technologies (like your GPS navigation system or audio system) can take a 

driver’s attention away from the road. 
 

Tailgating – This involves following another car too closely. If the vehicle in 

front of you needs to stop suddenly, you may not have time to react. 
 

Hazardous weather conditions – Snow, icy roadways, and standing water can 

prevent a driver from successfully stopping his car. 
 

Speed – Roads have speed limits for a reason.  
 

DUI or other impairments  
 

The following is taken from the Florida Dept Motor vehicle guide he 
Official Florida Driver License Handbook—rev. 0514 

 
Making Turns 

 

You must use vehicle directional signals or hand signals to show other driv-

ers that you are about to turn.  

 

Turn signals are required by law when changing lanes or overtaking a vehi-

cle.  

 

You must give a turn signal for at least 100 feet BEFORE you make your 

turn.  

 

It is against the law to use your directional signals to tell drivers behind you 

that they can pass. 

 

Hand signals must be given from the left side of the vehicle.  

 



From the 

Treasurer 

As of January 1, 
2018, the GTHOA 
has $30,835.00 in 
both the reserve fund 
and normal operation 
funds. Expenses 
year to date are 
$7,574.00, which in-
cludes lawn mainte-
nance of $7043.00 
for 2017, paid on a 
delayed basis. 

There are currently 
23 homeowners that 
are delinquent in 
paying their 2018 
dues ($7,574.00). If 
you are one of 
these homeowners, 
please remit your 
payment to: 
GTHOA, PO Box 
541, Gonzales, FL 
32560-0541.  We ap-
preciate your prompt 
attention to this mat-
ter.  Annual dues 
help the Association 
take care of operat-
ing expenses and are 
due each year on the 
first day of the year.  

As full financial report 
is available to any 
Glenmoor Trial 
homeowner upon re-
quest. 

Aubrey Reynolds 
Treasurer  

 

A word from our President continued…. 

We have had one resident contact our county commissioner to try and see 

what can be done about the dangers at the entrance to our subdivision.  As 

the Board of Directors, we have contacted the county to see about what, if 

anything, could be done.  You can view this request at: 

 
https://iframe.publicstuff.com/#?client_id=1000114&request_id=3963511#request-

show   
 

We are awaiting their comments, which can take in excess of 60 days.   

 

Currently, there is a yellow hazard sign just north of the 

intersection of HWY297A and S HWY 97 that shows a 

road entering from the left on a curve but it doesn’t get a 

lot of attention.   

 

So, what can you as the driver do to try and make that left turn a bit easier 

and safer?   

 
Turning without signaling is a fantastic way to make other drivers mad at 

you. Stay well liked (and well within the law) by turning on your left turn 

signal at least 100 feet before the big turn. Signaling just as you start turn-

ing isn’t helpful to anyone. 

 

Keep an eye out for motorcycles, bicyclists, and pedestrians too. 

 

Since the approach to the entrance is just after a blind spot where you can-

not see oncoming traffic, drive defensively and do not anticipate that the 

way will be clear, but anticipate that there be on coming traffic and be pre-

pared to stop.   

 
Don’t let yourself be a distracted driver!   

 

Slow down to make the turn well in advance, using your turn signaling and driving 

defensively.  This may help to alert those behind that you may be stopping so that 

they can slow down as well. 

(If your vehicle’s electronic signals are not working, you are required to use 

the hand signals depicted above) 

 



Contact Us! 

Dale Crabtree, 

President 

Cliff Blackmon 

Vice President 

Aubrey Reynolds 

Treasurer 

Margaret Brown 

Secretary 

Vicki White 

Director-at-Large 

Please feel free to con-
tact any member of the 
GTHOA BOD at any 
time with questions or 
concerns about our 
neighborhood! 

Our contact information is 
on the website at http://
glenmoor-trail-homeowners-

GTHOA 

PO Box 541 

Gonzalez, FL 32560 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 
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Reminders / Items of Interest 

Parking your recreational vehicles... 
As a reminder, No boats, trailers, motor homes, campers or other recreational vehicles 
shall be parked on any lot unless done so in such a manner as to not be visible from the 
street (see Glenmoor Trail Covenants Article 5 Section 16).    

Fence maintenance and repairs... 
As a reminder, it is the owner’s responsibility of each lot that maintains a fence on their 
property to keep the fence in a neat, clean and in an attractive manner; repairs thereto 
shall be performed with diligence.  If you own a fence please walk your fence line and look 
it over for needed repairs.  There are a number of fences that abut the walking trail with 
loose, missing, or warped boards, and fencing that leans onto the trail all of these could 
cause injury to your family, friends and neighbors who use the trail.  Let’s be safe and take 
care of those issues before someone does get hurt.   

Pets…. 
Please be courteous and pick up after your dog as not only is the dog doo unsightly and 
smelly, animal waste can be hazardous to the health of our children who play in the com-
munity and other pets.  One is important to remember to immediately clean up after your 
pet.   
 
A pet waste baggie station has been added to the entrance of the 
trail off Mountbatten.  Take along a baggie with you to pick up 
waste with and then dispose of it properly.  By taking a few simple 
steps to clean up after your pet, you can contribute not only to the 
beautification of our community, but also towards the elimination of 
one of the most irritating nuisances in our community.  
 


